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THE NEW FREE TRADE CHAMPION.

Tub Free Trado League boasts that It is now

well supplied with funds, and it has commonecd

an actire campaign against protection. It has

found a new champion in a Mr. Atkinson, who

claims to be a New England cotton manufac-

turer. This gentleman was introduced to an
audience of New York free-trade- rs on Monday
evening by the veteran lender of the League,
Mr. Bryant, in a speech setting forth that the
new convert has taken his present position "not
merely Inscauso he considers it a duty which hq
owes to philanthropy," but also becauso he
thinks "the abolition of these imposts would be
a great benefit to the trade and manufacturers
of the country."

We fear that this introduction, though it was
doubtless well intended, brands Mr. Atkinson as
a black sheep in the flock of disinterested and
Iwnevolcnt beings who have heretofore been
advocating free trade as a purely philanthropic
measure, and who have been careful to keep
in the background the social, professional, and
business connections which induced their pre-

ference of British interests to the industrial
welfare of the manufacturers and workmen of
the United States. It is gratifying to know,
however, that the mask of hypocrisy has been
thrown off the face of at least one of their
associates, and if the Free-trad- e League or Mr.
Atkinson could be induced to make one more
candid confession, and apprize the world that
there is a strong disposition to combine the inte-
rests of the manufacturers of old England with
those of a certain portion of the manufacturers
of New England In a common warfare upon
the struggling industries of the Middle, Western,
and Southern States, they would explain the
whole mystery of what appears to be, at first
Mush, an unnatural alliance.

For several years past there have been many
Indications that, under the fostering care of
years of protection, some of the New Eng-

land industries wsre so well established
that thoy were more fearful of the develop-

ment of rival establishments in Penn-

sylvania, the West, and the South, than of fo-

reign competition. The revenue tariff which
Mr. Atkinson advocates might be so adjusted as
to suit their interests exactly. It would prevent
the manufacturers of Great Britain from under-
selling the large New England manufacturers in
American markets, and yet it would not afford
sufficient protection to nourish new establish-
ments or factories not fully equipped with supe-

rior facilities. Mr. Bryant was perfectly right
in stating that this scheme is not entirely philan-
thropic. Humanity was never disgraced by a
more rascally exhibition of selfishness. The old
free-trade- rs were bad enough, but the new con-

verts of the Atkinson school, who, after clamor
ing for protection all their lives, now seok to
deny it to others, desorve unmitigated contempt.
They are like rescued men, who, safely landed
on shore from a sinking ship by a life-boa- t, pre-

vent the boat from venturing to savo other pas-

sengers because they fear that the stock of pro-
visions, or of household accommodations on
terra firma, might not be sufficient to sustain
comfortably all the companions with whom they
originally embarked.

Mr. Atkinson, In his New York speech, refer-
ring to the fact that Calhoun had advocated pro-

tection when Webster opposed it, predicted that
Massachusetts would again shift her ground,
and, after veering from free trade to protection,
would be blown about by the wind of doctrine
to free trade, while he announced that "the Cal-hou- ns

(meaning the protectionints) have moved
from South Carolina, and now live iu Pennsyl-

vania." lie doubtless knew that, although this
8tate had occasionally been betrayed by faithless
representatives, or unduly influenced by parti-

san prejudices, still she had never suffered cither
Webster or Calhoun to diminish her attachment
to the genuine American policy which has
always commanded the support of the great
body f her citizens. He also gave expression
to his hostility to the eoal and iron interests of
this State, and having thus thoroughly convinced
the free traders that he was a trustworthy ally,
he was despatched as a missionary to Philadel-

phia, to Instruct the community which he is so
anxious to injure, in regard to the enormities of
protection and the beauties of free trade.

No pains were spared by the League to secure
an audience for their wonderful apostle. He was
not only well advertised and placarded, but a
brass band was engaged to perambulate the
streets yesterday, and, snugly ensconced in an
omnibus, whose sides were decorated with a
pressing Invitation to worklngmen to go to Con-

cert Hall to listen to his address, the musicians
discoursed mellifluous melodies, and made the
air resound with the sweet strains of the "Little
Brown Jug" and "Captain Jinks of the Horse
Marines," but as. they also uttered a note of
warning, when they played the favorite tune of
"Not for Joseph, if he knows it," the workmen

did not respond, and Mr. Atkinson made his
debul at Concert Hall before a few people and a
great many empty benches.

He candidly avowed, even on our own soil,

his hostility to the coal and iron interests of this
State, and with a grand air oi aneeica superi
nrltv. this superlatively contemptible champion

of the meanest of all creeds announced that he
a fflad to know that "there are men Here,

even in Pennsylvania, who have ceased to be

if..ta " while he declared that as a State we

"still in swaddling clothes," and that while,
i,i,,atrl.llv. wo were "babies, fat, flabby, and

soft," we "had better have a few tumbles," aud
' fw of us break our necks, "than to be

i. i !, finvemuent nursery for another
,.. trv. with the Treasury to draw milk from."

w wv waded carefully through the reports

of Mr. Atkinson's speeches to learn what new

discoveries in political economy have Induced

him to abandon his former position u a
Unt. bevond a mass of confused aud un

in,JH.rii,le rhetoric, we cm find nothing but the

Bt..m1ous selfishness. He is a represen

,,i ti.A Haas which wo trust, for th

honor of the human race, is comparatively
n i.. ir.ri.md :a well as in all other

trtinm. r.f the .country, who, after establlshlu
, - .. .. . , ...,!,.
their own prosperity uy tno am oi pw'
tariffs, seek to deiny a similar, uuiwarK to other
... it k ii Itwliiutrlna. - He denounceslfUKRHlKnu.ll...u
Peuusylvauiaus as "babes and sucklings ue- -

"Cause they wish to givo fair play to all sectlous
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and to all Interoets, and 'eulogizes as maohooS
the inoffnble meanness which, by hU own state-
ment, is the mainspring of his character. From
this sort of greedy monkey manhood, this adult
plgglshness, this wretched and pitiable incarna-
tion of unblushing selfishness, God Bare this
Commonwealth. We hope the day may be far
distant when Pennsylvanians will reach the stul-
tifying stature which Mr. Atkinson is vainly
endeavoring to establish as a standard.

The only now thing the now free trade orator
pretends to say is, that ho thinks the cotton
manufacturers of Now England might increaso
their lurgo dividends If thoy obtained coal free
of duty from Nova Scotia, and Iron, steel, and
machinery free of duty from Great Britain I

They have amassed wealth heretofore through
the aid of protective duties levied for their beno-fl- t,

but they might amass still greater wealth
hereafter if nobody else could be aided by the
governmental agencies which thoy have so
beneficially used ! This is the sum and sub-
stance of Mr. Atkinson's philosophy, and ho has
the impudence to preach it in Philadelphia. If
his teachings could be successful, he would de-

populate our thoroughfaros more rapidly than a
dreadful pestilence, but as they carry with them
on their face their own condemnation, bis ap-
pearance here is only Instructive as an illustra-
tion of the lengths to which conceited folly may
be carried when it Is conjoined with stupendous
selfishness.

ruiLLira in a frenzy.
The "Peculiar Institution" is dead. If any cir-

cumstance were needed to recall the fact, the
reports which we receive of the anniversary
meeting of the Anti-Slave- ry 8oclotyat New York
yesterday would suffice. Stcinway Hall was not
half full of people, and half of those who were
present were of unmistakable African descent.
Wendell Phillips, "as usual," preslJed, and "as
usual" he tilted a lance at almost everything.
Fortunately, however, the fifteenth amendment
escaped his wrath, and he condescended to ad-

vocate the passage of a resolution endorsing it.
But this was not the only thing advocated by
him. Evidently he advocated the tender of an
ovation to the colored Lieutenant-Govern- or of
Louisiana by the Wall street brokers, for he
stated his profound belief that he would live to
see the day when the bulls and bears of Wall
street would be forced to encounter the sable
Louisianian face to face. Why Wendell has sot
his heart on this thing we cannot imagine, but
it is probably simply because the Lieutenant-Govern- or

is a negro, and not altogether because
he is a mnn.

Wendell also contemplates sundry other curi-

ous occurrences which, to him, are strongly
savored with the millennium. Among these is
the displacement of Secretary Fish, and the
confiding of our diplomacy to the hands of a
colored man. If a negro were installed at the
head of the State Department, Wendell thinks
that everything would be particularly lovely,
and the gooee hung on a very elevated peg, the
upshot of the whole affair being that Minister
Motley would cross the Atlantic with a very dif-

ferent set of instructions from those with which
he has been provided by such miserable white
trash as now manage our foreign affairs. In
this we detect a little piece of sarcasm worthy
of the illustrious Wendell, the point of it being
that not Motley but Phillips would cross the
ocean, breathing battle and snorting defiance.

In one aspect thase vagaries of Wendell Phil
lips arc extremely harmless. No reasonable or
intelligent person regards them in any light
other than that of the scintillations of a mis-

guided zeal and a fanatical purpose. But the
Democratic press, in their fear of negro supre-
macy, seize upon all such ridiculous utterances
and parade them before the people as indications
of the purposes of the Republican party. If the
readers of these white men's journals
were generally gifted with more com-

mon sense and fairness than their
writers possess, no harm would result. Unhap
pily this is not the case, and therefore wo ex-

press the hope that the bulls and bears of Wall
street may soon be induced to face Lieutenant-Govern- or

Dunn in all his ebony radianse. The
Neapolitan who has once gazed upon Na-

ples is ready to die. Perchance Wendell will
give up the ghost quite cheerfully when his eyes
have seen the glery of this spectacle.

THE HARI-KA- OF ST. THOMAS.

The people of 8t. Thomas appear to be In a
very bad way generally. King Christian IX of
Denmark, whom they have for a long time past
acknowledged as their sovereign lord, was

ery desirous to exchange his sovereignty over
them for a money consideration, and when the
news reached him that Secretary Seward was
buying up all the desolated tracts of country in
the world, he hastened to open negotiations for
the disposal of his fee simple in St. Thomas.
The negotiations progressed so favorably that
the purchase of the Island by the United
States was regarded merely as a question of
time, aud of a very brief spacb of time, at that.
With a great show of deference for the wishes
of his subjects, King Christian ordered a popu-

lar vote to be taken, and, with remarkable una
nimity, the people of St. Thomas pronounced in
favor of the proposed transfer of, their allegiance.
Then there came a serious hitch in the affair,
and thus far the Senate of the United States has
refused to ratify the purchase treaty.

This refusal leaves the quaking inhabitants of
the island in a very anomalous situation. Prac
tically the Danish Government has repudiated
the Island and all Its belongings, and the United
States having refused to assume the sovereignty,
the wretched inhabitants are held subject to the
Bway of earthquakes and tidal waves alone. But
even this accumulation of misfortunes has not
availed to teach them the first principles of dis
cretion. We are told from Washington to-da- y

that the authorities make such heavy and
reasonable 'charges for the use of the island as a
coaling station for American ships of war, that
our Government is about to transfer its business
In this line to the bay of Samana, in the republic
of Situ Domingo. There is a great deal of talk
about annexation to the United States In the
latter country, and the thing Is not an improba
unity, ii li snouid take place, the fate of un
happy St. Thomas would of course bo sealed,
unless his Majesty of Denmark should conclude
to part with the latter island without receiving
one ceut by way of compensation. Under these
circumstauces, the t. lhonius authorities are
simply making an earnest effort to disembowel
themselves, in a figurative way of speaking, with
fair prospects of success

IS THE CUBAN INSURRECTION ENDED
A wecial despatch from Washlugtou pub
lished iu our news columns yesterday assured us
that the Government had received - advices from
its own agents iu Cuba which could loave uo
doubt as to the auswer to this Inquiry. It, Is

. II.. I Al.nlAI U f A.r.t..1maimed m curiam uuiuiw uuwm " tiiuw
that our agents report tho insurrection practically

oa l.l,,,r ttnAoAut an cuu, it. injwi .u. u

ou tli6 operations of Mattered bad of guerWas

alone. As ah offset to this Alarnr. mJ
the Cuba caWe this morning brought us the an-
nouncement. In the column of th rwiWi ti.
goTornmcnt organ at Havana, of another contest
ot iween mo opposing torces, la which, as, wo are
told, "tho roixils offered a more dotcrmincd re-
sistance that in any nrovioim hMni" Thn
Diario states the precise number nf Hrmnlarda
killed In tho encounter, but as it neglects to
multiply tho Spanish losses by turnntv and pull
the result tho loss sustained by tho insurgents.

c are at uoerty to assume that they did not mif-- r
in the customary proportion. Rirldnntiv thn

friends of tho Cuban patriot are not yet required
to aoanaon nope.

"Comr on. Macduff !" Thn
morning contains a special tclcarram from Lon
don, by tho Atlantic cable. allrvrlnr tii Eng
land. Franco, and Spain are about formlnor an
alliance for offense and defense against the
united states, i ue Alabama claims, sympathy
for tho Cuban patriots, and such thlno. urn to
bo made the pretexts for this tripartite conspi-
racy. We very much question the truth of the
rumor, and trust that it has no foundation in
fact. But if it should prove true we citma ns we
began "Come on, Macduff!"

TUB FINK ART.
The Water Ciolor Exhibition.

The public docs not seem to appreciate the verj
meritorious exhibition of water color paintings at
the Artists' Fund Galleries, and the visitors are so
few and far between that the gentlemen who have
arranged the affair, at considerable trouble to them-
selves, are seriously in doubt whether they will be
able to clear expenses. This want of Interest is not
creditable to the art taste of Philadelphia, and we
particularly regret that the exhibition is not better
patronized, as the proceeds are to be devoted to a
very charitable object, the Children's Hospital. The
water color exhibition is throughout up to a high
mark of excellence, and although the display at the
Academy of Fine Arts is more extensive, yet, taking
all things into consideration, the smaller collection
Is more meritorious and better worthy the attention
of those who can appreciate really good
art works. Water color painting well
deserves to be better understood and more exten-
sively cultivated in this country than it has been, as
it combines a number of qualities that are unattain-
able with other mediums. The present collection is
particularly Interesting, as It presents a number of
superior specimens of English, American, and French
styles, which are so arranged that the visitors can
make a proper comparison of the merits of each.
The hanging has been judiciously done by gentle-
men of taste and discretion, who had no other object
than to make the display as attractive an possible to
the public, and tho artistic success of the exhibition
Is such that it ought to give an Impetus to the study
and practice of aquarelle.

Hitherto the English have taken the lead in this
branch of art, and they have carried it to a high state
of perfection. Of late, however, it has been taken
up In this country, and many of the works by our
native artists will compare favorably in every way
with the best English specimens. Messrs E. Moran,
E. D. Lewis, W. T. Richards, I. L. Williams, J. Hamil-
ton, E. B. Bensell, and other Phiiadelphians have
some highly creditable contributions, and New York
sends a number of excellent works. Mrs. Murray,
who is now counted among the American artists,
may fairly be said to stand at the head of the water-col- or

school in this country, and we would particu-
larly call attention to her works for the encourage
ment of ' other women who are girted with artistic
talents, as an evidence that In art real
ability will be appreciated without regard to sex.
The picture entitled "The Eleventh Hour," by this
lady, is a work of remarkable merit In every way ; it
is powerful in subject, superb iu color and good in
drawing. In the pictures by Mrs. Murray previously
exhibited here, the drawing of the figures has not
been particularly good, although their excellences
in other respects have been sufficient to counter-
balance this defect. In the work under considera-
tion, however, there is nothing to complain of In this
respect, while It shows Improvement in other par-

ticulars.
We heartily commend this exhibition to the atten

tion of the art-lovi- public, on account of its many
merits as well as for the worthy object for which it
was arranged, and we hope that during the remain
der of the time It is open the influx of visitors
will be greater than during the past two or three
weeks.

Product of Pio-ibo- n in thb United States.
The following table shows the comparative pig-iro- n

product of Pennsylvania and the United States for
the year 1808, In tons :

United Stated. Vnna. Per cent.
Anthracite 83,000 6n,8S5 75

Raw Coal and Coke, 84(),ooo 194,000 BT

Charcoal 870,000 6,ooo 16

Total 1,603,000 928,566 58

The product of Great Britain for the same period
was 4,800,000 tons,.or about three times as large as
that of the United States. The Railroad and Mining
Hegiter says, in this connection : "The quantity of
Iron ore smelted In Great Britain in 1803 was 12,000,- -
000 tons, the produce oX which was 40 per cent, or
metallic iron. Supposing that the average yield of
American ores Is about the same percentage as the
British, It would appear that there were smelted In
the UniWHl States in 1888, of Iron ore, 4,009,000 tons.
And as the whole pig Iron product of Pennsylvania
for 1808 was 923,566 torn, or 6T per cent, of the pro-

duct of the United States, tho same percentage
would make the quantity of iron ore smelted in
Pennsylvania for the ytar, 2,985,130 tons. The bulk
of this Is mined In Pennsylvania, though a large
quantity of ore Is imported from New Jersey Into
the Lehigh valley. Ob is also received from New
York and Lake Superior."

The Railways ok France. At the close of the
year 1800, the capital account of the six railway com-

panies between which the territory of France Is ap
portioned (with sllgdt exception) was as follows:
Northern Line Paris to Bologne, Calais,

Dunkirk, etc 128,650,600
Eastern Line Paris to the Rhine and

Belgian frontier 214,375,000
Western Line Paris to Brest, Cher-

bourg, Havre, etc 189,071,800
Orleans Line Paris to Bordeaux, the

Atlantic Ocean, etc 222,002,300
Mediterranean Paris to I.vons, Mar-

seilles, Switzerland, and Italy 431,300,000
Southern From the Mediterranean Sea

to the Atlantis Ocean aud to Spain . . .. 121,308,540
Minor Companies 28,750,480

Total 11,330,238,780

THE WHITE PINES.

What a Weotn Jouriml Hay of the "Hlupen-dou-a
Perhaps."

from the Xapa (Cot) lleginter.
We have received, within a day or two, several

letters from gentlemen from White Pine, formerly
residents of NBpa, whose judgment Is entitled to
great weight, both from their general Intelligence
and mining experience. The evidently regard White
Pine us a stupendous Perhav.

One writes as follows: "After careful observation
of White Pine, I am thoroughly convinced that but
few rich mines have been discovered; that so far
there are no ledges, and that the
merits of the White Pine district do uot at all jus-
tify Its popularity."

Another says: "Everything is for sale with the
exception of a few rich mines, such as Kberhard,"
and adds, "doubt, fear, and uncertaluty respecting
the richness of the mines pervade the minds of all."

Another report is as follows: "Everything is
overdone and prices are receding. As soou as ors is
struck in a claim, work is suspended for fear it may
peter, and the mine Is for sale. Everything Is for
sale No Assure veins have yet been developed."

It also appears that hundreds of men at Uiu miues
are dead broke, and that the number of such is In-

creasing hourly. With such sombre shading to the
picture before us, drawn by reliable men, wa lisve
concluded to lake our share of While Pine right here
In good old Napa valley. Perhaps we are lostug a
fortune, but wH rtsk U.
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THE LATEST NEWS.

The Cincinnati Disaster-Lat- er

Particulars.

FROM CMCUfJtATL
tenter Fnrfii Relative to thn tFtrnrtlve Con-lin- t:

rtu ion at Hie Onri'n City.
Cincinnati, May 12 The most destructive

on On prat ion of steamboats that ever occurred
in this city raged at tho New Orleans and Mem-

phis packet landing this morning. Tho Ore
broke out at 2 o'clock on tho steamer Clifton,
extended to the' Westmoreland and Melnotte
above, and to tho Cheyenne and Darling below.
These five hosts were soon enveloped in flumes'.
The hulls of tho Mclnotto and Darling may be
used again, but tho other boats will bo a total
loss. The fire originated in tho chambermaid's
room on tho Clifton, by the upsetting of a coal
oil lamp. Fourteen kegs of powder on the
Chcycnno exploded, scattering the flames over
the Westmoreland.

There were 200 barrels of coal oil on
tho Cheyenne. The Mclnotto belonged to
Williamson & Joahll and Captain Reniston.
Value, $8000; insurance, $6000. The Westmore-
land belonged to Captain Byers, Rusk & Wolf.
Value, $20,000. Tho Clifton was valued at

35,000; insured for $22,000. Tho Mary F.rwlu
was valued at $12,000; Insured for $10,000. The
Cheyenne was valued at $30,000; Insured for
$14,000; value of cargo, $50,000. The Darling
was valued at $25,000; Insured for $20,000.

Rumors are afloat that several lives were lost,
but no names are reported.

THE EUROTEAjFmARRETS.
By Atlantic Cable.

Thla Kvenln'n Quotation.
London, May 12 Evening. Consols for money,

92-- and for account, 9'i. Five-twenti- firm at 97.
Railways Arm ; Erie, 2tx : Illinois Ceutral, 90.

Fkankkoht, May 12. s, 84M.
Liverpool, May 12 Evening. uplands Cotton,

ll)sid. on the spot and afloat; Orleans, lld. ; sales
y, 8000 bales.
Ixndon, May 12 Evening Tallow, 42s. 6d.
Qckbnstown, May 12 Arrived, steamship Man-

hattan, from New ork.

SPECIAL. NOTICES.
FOR THE SUMMER. TO PREVENT

sunburn and all diacotoretiotw and irritatioim of tbn
akin, bites of moaquitoea or other inaeota, uae Wright's
Alconated Glycnrine Tablet. It la dehoioiKly fragrant,
transparent, and liaa no equal aa a toilet aoap. For sale by
drusiriHts generally. R. A U. A. WKIUUT, No. &H
CHKSNUT Street. 4

jgj- S- U. S. OFFICE OF ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.
An appropriation ($50 ,000) having baen made

by Concresn for purchasing
ARTIFICIAL LIMBS FOR OFFICERS

of the United Statea Army and Navy mutilated in the
aervice, applications may now be made, in person or by
letter, by officers entitled to the benefit of the act, and
who deaire the hext Artificial Limbs, to

Dr. B. FRANK PALMKR, Surgeon Artist,
No. I60S CHF.SNUT Street, Philadelphia,
No. 678 BROADWAY, New York,
No. 81 ORF.EN Street, Boston.

S 12 Offices fur Supplying Army and Navy Officers.

fcZr THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
Stockholders of the CLARION RIVF.R AND

SPRING (JRF.KK OIL COMPANY will bo held at HOR-
TICULTURAL HALL on WEDNESDAY, the itta inst.,
at 8 o'clock P. M. 6 13 13f

DR. R. F. THOMAS, THE LATE OPE- -
rator of the Colton Dental Association, is now the

only one in Philadelphia who devotes his entire time and
prnctice to extracting teeth, absolutely without ipain, br
fresh nitrous oide gas. Office, WALNUT St. 6 134

figy-- NOTICE THE RICHMOND GRANITE
COMPANY. Annual Meeting of the Stockholders

will be held at the Office of the Company, in Richmond,
Va., on THURSDAY, May 30, at 3 P. M.

L. P. ASHMKAD.
6103t Secretary and Treasurer.
gy-- THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE

BLOOMSRURQ IRON COMPANY win be held at
the Office at IRON DALE, Columbia county. Pa., on
WEDNESDAY, May It), ISril), for the Election of Nine
Directors, to serve the ensuing year, and for tho transac-
tion of other business.

WILLIAM E. 8. BAKER,
Secretary and Treasurer,

No. 133 RACE Street.
Philadelphia, April 17, 1869. 4 39 nt

"A PENNY 8AVED IS EQUAL TO TWO
Earned." The time to save money is when you earn

it, and the way to save it is by depositing a portion of it
weekly in the old FRANKLIN SAVING FUND, No. 13B
& FOURTH Street, below Chesnut. Money in large or
small amounts received, and five per cent, interest allowed.
Open daily from 9 to 3, and on Monday evenings from 7 to 9
o'clock. CYRUS OADWAjLLADKR,

810 Treasurer.

IMPORTANT TO BUYERS OF
HOSIERY.-Mess- rs. COOK A BROTHER,

of Hosiery, No. 63 North EIGHTH Street, claim to
be the only firm in Philadelphia, keeping all grades of
Hosiery at retail, who import their own goods. They feel
assured

First. That by avoiding the profits and commissions im-
posed in the ordinary course of trade they save their cus-
tomers at least 36 per cent.

Second. That they have the quality of their goods, under
complete control, using the best yarns and employing the
best workmen in their manufacture.

Third. That having direct access to European markets,
they can keep a more complete stock than if dependent
upon purchases made here of foreign goods.

A call from the reader is solicited at their store. No. 53
North EIGHTH Street. t a ws4p3m

JAS. E. CALDWELL & CO.,

JEWELLERS,

No. 819 CHESNUT Street,
(Until their late Store la rebuilt),

HAVE NOW

An Entirely New Stock of Goods,

To replace that destroyed by fire, and are now
opening

PARIS MANTEI CLOCKS,

Eingle and In sets, with SIDE ORNAMENTS.

Bardon & Son's neweBt and best grades of

OPERA GLASSES,

Bridal, Party, and Opera Fans.
The latest contributions of Art In

REAL BRONZE.

A largely Increased supply of

Diamonds, Pine Watches, Jewelry,
AND

ARTISTIC SILVER WARE.

Also, a very full line of

GORHAM MANF'Gt COMPANY'S

FINE ELECTRO-PLATE- D WARES.
PRICES MODERATE. 4 5 mwf lmrp

G REAT NOVELTIES
IN

LOOKING GLASSES,

PICTURE FRAMES, ETC. ETC.

NEW CHROMOS,

NEW ENGRAVINGS.

JAMES 8. EAXLLE & SONS, j

NO. 816 CHESNUT STREET,
Osttwn-- f ruuxoKuriuA.

Completion
or run

Pacific Railroad.

HOCHIIIIL &. OTX2.S OCT'S

Views of the Same.

fo the tone of "Yankee Doodle."

The great Pacific Railroad's laid
Yrom ocean unto ocean,

And now complete connection's made,
An enterprising not loo.

The niichty work at last Is done,
So speedily and brisk, oti I

And now in ten tfays wt can run
From here to San Francisco.

No more we take the ancient route,
Tho stage, a horrid glow thing;

It banged the passengers alKrnt,
And wore out all their clothing.

Chorvs for the end of each verse.
The great Pacific Railroad! laid

From ocean unto ocean,
And we buy clothes at GREAT BKOWN HALL, I

A most delightful notion.

Through passengers by the Pacific Railroad will
call at the GREAT BROWN HALL before starting,
and provtdo themselves with a complete outfit of the
elegant and substantial Spring and Hummer Oothlng
prepared by ROCKIIILL WILSON.

People who trarel by other routes, and1 also people
who, Instead of travelling by any route at att, prefer
to stay at home, can find the most superior and sea-
sonable garments for every occasion, of every variety,
aud at tne lowest prices, at the

Great Brown Stone Hall
or

ROCKHILL & WILSON,
NOB. 603 AND 605 CHESNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

.TONES'
One-Pric- e Clothing House.

No. C04 IrlAKICEX Street.
Our Garments are well made.

Our Cutters are men of talent.

BUT ONE PRICE IS ASKED.

Satisfaction Guaranteed Every Purchaser.

GEO. W. NIEMANN, Proprietor,
8 IT wfmtf No. 604 MARKET St, above Sixth.

WESTON & BROTHER,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

S. W. Corner NINTH and ARCH Sts.,

PHILADELPHIA.

DAILY RECEIVING

SPRING AND SUMMER STYLES OP
THE LATEST IMPORTATIONS.

A Superior Garment at a reasonable price.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 8 31 3mrp

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

To Sunday-Scho- ol Superintendents
and Teachers.

NEW UNION EXPLANATORY QUESTION
BOOK on the Harmony of the UOSPEIX.
Fifty-tw- lessons. Each question answered in full, dis-
pensing with commentaries. Geographical portions with
interesting illustrations from Oriental travellers. Price,
U cents.

IMPROVED QUESTION BOOK on the I.lle
of C 1 1 II 1ST, with the text. Arranged for classes of
all ages.

Just published and for sale by the AMKRIOAN SUNDAY-

-SCHOOL UNION, 1123 Chesnut Street, Philadel-puia- .

Price, IS ceuts.

PORTER & COATES,
PUBLISHERS AND BOOKSELLERS,

822 CHESNUT Street,
MARBLE BUILDING,

'

ADJOINING CONTINENTAL HOTEL,

Books Retailed at Wholesale Prices. 13 samwfir

MISCELLANEOUS GOODS.

C LARK & EVANS,
No. 630 CHESNUT Street,

Open Day and Evening.

Jobbing at Manufacturers' Prices.

Eetailing at Wholesale Prices.

Gold Watches, Stationery,

Silver Watches, Perfumery,

Fine Jewelry, Suspenders,

Plated Ware, Neck Ties,

German Accordeons, Hosiery,

Splendid Chromos, Casslmcres, j

Photograph Albums, Linen Table Covers, j

Family Bibles, Linen Napkins,

Table Cutlery, Linen Handkerchiefs,
Pocket Cutlery, Woollen Table Covers,

Pocket Books, etc. Notions, etc. etc.
MONEY SAVED BY PURCHASING YOUR GOODS

OF

882mwfiim CLARK & EVANS.
FLOUR.

CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR,
For the Trade or at Retail.

EVERY BARREL WARRANTED. j

ICeyatoue Flour MllLa,'
NM, J ai SI OrRARD Avenue,

'
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No. 720 CHESNUT Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

"In. no case Jwive the Keamit nf
our Willco.v, &, Oibbs Seutln.itJ Jlf.--
chine failed, though in hard ser--

mm

vice.
JACOB CHWKERWQ.

Boston, Mass.

J HEELER & WILSON'S
SEWING MACHINES

Are the Best, and are Sold on the Easiest Terms.

PETERSON & CARPENTER,
GENERAL AGENTS,

Wo. t14 ClIESNirr Street.
Sfrfmwt PnTLADBLPHIA.

"PIANOS, ETC
QREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES.

CHICKERING & SONS'
GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT

PIANOS.
We this day Ism. a JVew Catalog, in which we print oarry Lonvt Fricu, and from whioh wa make no DUcohi

or Deviation whatever.
Our objeot is to furnish to our Patrons M very tett

lfano4 whioh can be manufactured, and at the aery lomtH
rriea whioh will yield ns a fair remuneration.
Koaenood T Octave Hqnare Pinno Agraffe

liridS Carved Lega, and all Modern
Improvement, at prices from

8475 to SOOO.
It will be our aim, as it has been during the past brfy

areen Yean, to make the very beet povible Mnmnn in
every respect. Our rules are .Never to Saerltee Quality of
Work don to Keemomy of Manufacture.
Hon' wood r 1-- 3 Octave ttrand Plana, fromour Latent and Itet Scale, from

81050 to 81200.
Owr rrleet are set as torn as they possibly can be to insure

the noet perfect Workmanehip, and the very bent Quality of
Material used in every branch of the business.

Jlrery IHamo made by U fully oorra.Ked.aad satisfaction
guaranteed to the purchaser.

CHICXEKIWG & SONS,
BOSTON AND NEW YORK.

DUTTON'S,
NO. 914 CHESNUT STREET,

8MP PHILADrXPHIA.

ts2a 8TEINWAT Ar. NOVA' fi A urnwva.iisv v limil''nauare and nnrirh
BROS.'. No. IQOtt OHKbtfVT Street SIM
fS-Tr- nr?

BRADBURY 8 PIANOS. ONE AT
J'White House. Seven First Premiums. Also,

i&,yn,2?"J,rB,u W1LUA O-- 1HKR.No:
4 13

C H I C K BRINGGrand Square and Upright
PIANOS.

DUTTON'S.
II 8tf No. 914 CHESNUT Street.

ALBRECHT,
RIKKKS SCHMIDT,

MANUf ACTUHEKH Or
FIRST-CLAS- PIAJNO-FORTK-

Full guarantee and moderat. prices.
WAHKKOOMS. No. BIO AROU Street.

SUMMER RESORTS.

SUMMER RESORTSLINK OK

PHILADELPHIA AND READING RAIL-
ROAD AND BRANCHES.

IIA NMON HO UKH, MOUNT CARBON,
Mrs. Caroline Wunder, PottaviUe P. O., Sobujlkill ooantf.TVSCAKOHA HOTEL,
Mrs. M. L. Miller, Tuscarura P. O., Schuylkill oount.MANSION HOCtilt,
w- - IJamSST h&&?' Schu"kiU oount'- -

CA1&0'"??,' Cm"'1 P-- O..NortsMimberlaloo.
R. A, Moss. Reading P. O.

ANDALUSIA,
Henry Weaver, Reading P. .

LIVING til'kJNaH HOTEL,
Dr. A. Smith, Wernersville P. O., Berks eoantr

COLD WHINfM HOTKL, LKBAAOJV tlOUNTT,
William Lerch, Pine Grove P. O., Schuylkill county.

UOYLUTOWS SKMINAHY,
F. S. Stauffer, Boyertown P. O.. Berks county.

LITIZ SfKINUS,
GeorKB F. Oreider, Litis P. O., Lancaster co.nty.

KIHKATA WRINGS,
John Frederiok, K.uhrata P. O., Lancaster county.

VKKKIOMKN BKIDQE HOTKL, "
Davis Longaker, Freeland P. O., Montgomery eounty.

t'KOM'KCT TKUHACK,
Dr. James Palmer, Freeland P. O., Montgomery oonnty.

Sl lllSQ MILL HKIUHTS,
Jacob H. Breiah, Conanuhocken P. O., Montgomery 00.

DOIJTY HOVSE,
Theodore Howell, Shamckin, Northumberland 00. t 4 tarp

JPHRATA MOUNTAIN SPRINGS,

LANCASTKR COUNTV, PA.

This popular and well known SUMMER RESORT will
he opened for the reception of guests on the loth of June,
nnder the auspices of J. W. FKKDKRIOK, the former
PTi"entire establishment has been renovated and refitted
With new and elegant furniture. 4 i7 am

T?OR CAPE MAY. THROUGH EXPRESS
I1 TRAIN. On SATURDAY, May 18, lm. Leave
Philadelphia, Market street, at D UO A. M. due ID 25 P. M.
Returning train leaves Cape May at 5D0 P. M., due Phila-
delphia at 24. Tbis train will be run every Saturday until
further notice. W. J. SK WKLL, Sapt.

Camoiin, May lathJBe ifltt
FINANCIAL.

Q R E X E L & CO.,
NO. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

American ami JToreijn.

BANKERS,
Issue Draft and Letters of Credit AvmllavMt)

lrohout Europe.
UMp

Dbkil, WnnuKor ACajDuaiBX, habjm Oo.,

New York.
I Parta.

TOHN PARNUM & CO., COMMISSION MER--f
J eiiauts and Manufacturers of DoeesUMra Ticking, ate..

Mo.trUUKMUUrMrPuiUddelieuv. I w(mc


